This emphasis utilizes a transdisciplinary approach to help students better understand education and social change in the context of social, political, economic, and ethical dimensions of socio-ecological systems.
**CONTACT INFORMATION**

For more information about the Environmental & Sustainability Studies Program, please visit us at envst.utah.edu

To contact an Academic Advisor regarding the program, please visit: http://envst.utah.edu/students/advising.php

---

**REQUIRED CLASSES**

*ENVST 2000 Field Experience: Environment and Sustainability
*ENVST 2050 Introduction to Environmental Science (SF)
*ENVST 2100 Introduction to Environmental & Sustainability Studies (BF)

*These three courses are pre-requisites for the upper division ENVST courses

*ENVST 3210 Global Climate Change (SF)
*ENVST 3364 Challenges to Global Sustainability (IR)
*ENVST 3365 Environmental Justice (DV)

POLS 5322 Environmental Policy

**Statistics Courses (select one)**
*COMM 3710 Intro to Quantitative Comm. Research (QI)
CMP 4010 Research Methods in Urban Ecology (QI)
FCS 3210 Statistics in Family & Consumer Studies (QI, QB)
*GEOG 3020 Geographic Analysis (QI, QB)
*MATH 3070 Applied Statistics (QI, QB)
*POL 5001 Quantitative Analysis in Political Science (QI)
SOC 3112 Social Statistics (QI, QB)

**Writing Courses (select one)**
HONOR 3200 Writing in a Research University (CW)
COMM 4650 Environmental Reporting (CW)
CMP 4260 Land, Law, & Culture (CW)
*MGT 3810 Business & Professional Communication (CW)
WRTG 3420 Environmental Writing (CW and HF)

**Methods Courses (select one)**
*COMM 4570 Visual Editing
*ENVST 5180 Field Ecology
ED PS 3030 Research & Inquiry in Education (BF)
ED PS 5720 Child Development & Learning
ED PS 5721 Adolescent Development & Learning
FCS 3200 Research Methods in Family and Consumer Studies
*GEOG 3140 Introduction to GIS (QI)
POLS 3001 Political Analysis (QI, QB)
SOC 3111 Research Methods

**To Be Completed in Your Last Year**
*ENVST 4999 Environmental & Sustainability Honors Thesis
*ENVST 5557 Capstone: Teaching Environmental Literacy
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**HONORS OPPORTUNITIES**

Urban Ecology & Sustainability Scholars
Ecology & Legacy minor
Praxis Labs
Honors Internships

**HONORS ADVISORS**

Honors Advisor:
Kelly O’Neill
k.oneill@honors.utah.edu

Honors Faculty Advisor:
Brett Clark
brett.clark@utah.edu

**Electives (select seven courses)**

**Statistics Courses (select one)**
ANTH 4186 Human Ecology (BF, SF)
*ANTH 4245 Human Migration & Social Change (IR)
*ART 4520 Artist as Cultural Worker: Art & Social Change
BIOL 3710 Biology, Society & Public Engagement
COMM 3115 Communicating Health, Science, Environment
COMM 3290 Native American Activism (DV)
COMM 3303 Community & Social Responsibility (CW, HF)
COMM 3635 Community Journalism
COMM 5360 Environmental Communication
COMM 5365 Communicating Climate Change
COMM 5490 Communication & Social Justice
COMM 5670 Activism & New Media
CMP 2010 Design Ecologies (BF)
CMP 4030 Leadership in Community Engagement
ECON 5560 Gender & Econ. Development in 3rd World
*ECS 3150 Intro to Multicultural Education (DV)
ECS 3180 Home, School & Community Relations
ECS 4111 School & Society (DV, CW, HF)
*ECS 5715 Urban Education
*ENGL 5930 Theories of Race, Ethnicity, Nation
ENVST 5800 Sustainability in Costa Rica (IR)
FCS 3620 Environment & Behavior
FCS 5450 Nonprofit Community Organizations
FILM 3520 Documentary & Social Justice (FF)
*GNDR 5080 Gender, Power and Freedom
HIST 4380 Environmental History (HF)

**HONOR 3215 Global Environmental Change**

PHIL 3310 Science & Society (HF)
PHIL 3530 Environmental Ethics (HF)
PHIL 3730 Justice & International Affairs (IR)
PHIL 5530 Environmental Philosophy (HF)
*POLS 3026 Civic Engagement & Social Change
*POLS 3320 Intro to Public Policy Analysis
*POLS 5625 International Ethics
POLS 5810 Dem. Activism & Social Change/Research Seminar (CW)
*PRT 5735 Youth Development
SOC 3422 Social Movements
SOC 3480 Environmental Sociology (IR)
SOC 3486 Global Environmental Crisis
SOC 3653 Global Population Problems (IR)
THEA 4630 Theatre for Social Action

*No more than 4 from one department

*Courses have prerequisites
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